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Moroz Renounces Soviet Citizenship,
Community Enthusiasm Swells Patriarch Josyf Calls For
"Unification in Christ"
Requests Political Asylum in U.S.
For Washington Week
NEW YORK, N.Y.-Enthu- near the grandstand at the Cemetery beginning at 11:00
siasm is mushrooming at a George Washington Monument a.m.
feverish pace in Ukrainian com- at the corner of Constitution
Tickets for the concert may
m unities across the eastern and Ave. and 17th Street. A cere- be obtained by contacting the
midwestern states, as thou- mony will be held at the foot of UCCA office in New York sands are planning to travel by the Monument, then a march (212) 924-5617; Washingtoncars and buses to the nation's will form and proceed to the G.Nesterczuk, (801) 474-2989
capital and take part in the Shevchenko Monument wherCr or 927-8626; New York-Arka
Ukrainian Bicentennial-Cen- a rally will be held.
1 store, (212) 478-3550 or Mrs. D.
tennial Week, June 21-27, in
"Saturday, June 26, concert Stepaniak, (212) 846-8859 or
Washington, informs the Ukra- of Ukrainian music, songs and 847-3864; Baltimore-Bohdan
inian Bicentennial Committee dances at the Constitution Hall. Salamacha, (301) 426-2008;
of America here.
Philade4phia--1.8kaleiuk, (215)
Curtain time is 7:00 p.m.
"Sunday, June 27, religious 925-5231; Newark M. PmkowThe highlight of the Week
will be the Bicentennial Free- services at Arlington National aky. (201) 854-4580.
dom Day Saturday, June 26,
which includes a salute to
George Washington at the foot
of his monument, a march to
the Taras Shevchenko Monument where a rally will be held, Of the UNA Supreme Executive Committee
and a concert at the ConstituWe call on all members of the Ukrainian National Association to
tion Hall in the evening.
According to latest reports participate en masse in the Ukrainian Bicentennial-Centennial
there are at least ten buses Week in Washington, particularly in the Freedom March and in
coming from Philadelphia, five the concert Saturday, June 26.
Members of the Ukrainian National Association have always
from New York, and a total of
200 persons from Chicago been in the forefront of actions designed to raise the image of
Ukrainians in America and to help the Ukrainian people in their
traveling by various means'.
Other communities are in the struggle for freedom and independence so that they, too, can have
process of organizing joint trips "their Washington with his just and righteous law." in doing so,
by cars and buses, indicating the Ukrainian National Association has justly earned the
that some 25,000 Ukrainians apellation of the "Great Fortress Beyond the Sea."
Our mass participation in the Ukrainian Week in Washington,
may be on hand to take part in
the various activities planned particularly in the Freedom March and in the concert Saturday,
for the week, said the Com- June 26, is of vital importance in our efforts to secure a proper
place in America's mosaic and for our people a place in the family
mittee.
The headquarters for the of free nations, in making this appeal, we know that by their mass
Week is the DuPont Plaza participation in these events UNA'ers wfll write yet another
Hotel near the Shevchenko bright page in the glorious history of our organization.
Jersey City, N.J., June 14, 1976
Monument.
Persons interested in lodgings should contact the Bicentennial Lodging Locators, 451
Pennsylvania Ave. N.W.,
Washington. D.C, or the University of Maryland at (301)
454-4966, where rooms, double
occupancy, can be obtained for
The legislators will consist of
WASHINGTON. D . C . 18.00 to 110.00.
vwe-President Nelson Rocke- four Democrats and two ReProgram
feller and House Speaker Carl publicans from each chamber.
June 21-20-exhibits oi Alber (D-Okla.) named on Fri- Senate members of the
Ukrainian fine and folk art, day, June 11, the 12 Senators Commission are: Claiborne Pell
books and prints, at the Martin and Congressmen who will be (D-R.L), Dick Clark (D-lowa),
Luther King Library, 901 G members of the Helsinki Corn- Richard Stone (D-Fla.), Patrick
J. Leahy (D-vt.j. Clifford Case
Street N.W., located a few mission.
blocks from the White House.
The commission, which was (R-N.J.) and James Buckley
^Thursday, June 24, Ukraine the brainchild of Sen. Clifford (R-C-N.Y).
ian Youth Day at the White P. Case (R-N.J.) and Rep.
House members of the CornHouse.
Millicent Fenwick (R-N.J.), will
'Friday, June 25, Ukrainian monitor violations of the Hel- mission are: Dante Fascel (Dscholarly symposium at the sinki agreement signed on Au- Fla.), chairman; Sidney Yates
Catholic University beginning gust 1, 1975 in the Finnish (D-lll), Jonathan Bingham (DN.Y.), Paul Simon (D-lll.),
at 10:00 a.m. That same even- capital by 31 heads of states.
ing, Ukrainian scholars will
The body will be composed of John H. Buchanan (R-Ala.) and
meet with the Ukrainian com. 15 members, divided into six Millicent Fenwick (R-N.J.).
The Presidential appointees
munity of Washington and its each from the House of Repreenvirons.
sentatives and Senate and have not yet been announced.
The Commission will begin
"Saturday, June 26, Bicen- three Presidential appointees
tennial Freedom Day, beginn- from the Departments of State, work after approval of its
budget.
ing with assembly at 10:00 ajn. Defense and Commerce.

APPEAL

Helsinki Commission
Members Named

ROME, ltaly-Patriarch Josyf 1, primate of the Ukrainian
Catholic Church, called on the
faithful of the three major
Ukrainian Churches to unite
into one congregation for the
"good of the Ukrainian faith
and nation."
Referring to the maxim that
"in unity there is stregnth," the
83-year-old prelate said that
because the .Ukrainian Church
and nation are divided and
fractionalized, their enemies
have been able to subjugate the
Ukrainian people.

"We have Catholic and Orthodox Churches, Evangelical
congregations, and other
demoninations, and all are
sufferring for Christ and his
faith," wrote Patriarch Josyf in
an open letter released here
Tuesday, June 3.
Using an example from ancient history, Patriarch Josyf
said that the Ukrainian nation
was powerful under the reigns
of volodymyf the Great and
Yaroslav the Wise because
"there existed one faith, one
(Continued on page 4)

Krasivsky Adopted by Al
NEW YORK. N.Y.-The '
Madison Group of Amnesty
international in New York has
adopted Zynovij Krasivsky, a
Ukrainian poet and philologist
now incarcerated in a special
psychiatric asylum in Sychovka, as one of its prisoners of
conscience.
Zynovij Mykhailovych Krasivsky was sentenced in 1967 to
12 years (5 years in prison and 7
in a corrective labor camp) to
be followed by 5 years of exile,
for membership in an organ ization, the Ukrainian National
Front, founded in 1964.
Although the main aim of thfc!
organization was the liberation

of Ukraine, there is no evidence
to suggest that its members,
and especially Krasivsky, were
engaged in anything illegal.
Their activities were limited
to a memorandum sent to P.
Shelest in March 1966 and the
distribution of their journal
"Liberty and Motherland." As a
writer and poet, Krasivsky was
an important member of the
organization.
After the trail, Krasivsky
was sent immediately to viadimir Prison, in spite of the
harsh regime of the notorious
prison, Krasivsky continued to
writ.
(Continued on page 3)

AAelchuk Fired From
Soviet Academy
TORONTO. Ont.-On, the tenced, in essence, to a life as a
face of it, the scientific council non-person.
of the Soviet Academy of
"it doesn't matter if your
Science was gathered to review (scientific) theories are successthe work of a senior researcher ful or not," declared one council
before his recertification to his member.
post, wrote Robert Toth in the "Scientific and political posiToronto Star of June 3rd.
tions are not of the same
Normally-such a meeting importance."
Would'be a matter of form. But "Mistakes in scientific work
jnjcpalty, the senior scientist - are one thing, but ideological
linguist Dior A. Melchuk, said mistakes are quite another
by colleagues round the world thing," insisted another. "They
to be the best in his field - was are simply awful...and must be
being tried behind closed doors judged most harshly."
for political nonconformity.
Focus on Faults
Melchuk was charged with
And so it went, focusing on
writing a letter to U.S. Melchuk's political faults and
newspapter which criticized the virtually ignoring his scientific
Soviet Union. He was sen(Continued on page 4)

UNA President Raises
N. J. Flag at Fredonia Ceremony

Roman Kupchynsky, Poet,
Writer, Journalist, Dies
NEW YORK, N.Y.-Roman
Kupchynsky, a veritable troubadour of the Ukrainian Sich
Riflemen, a poet and a writer, a
man who symbolized one of the
most glorious periods in
Ukraine's modern history, died
here Thursday, June 10, 1976,
after a prolonged illness which
plagued nun the waning years
of his life. He was 81 years old.
Born on September 24,1894,
in Rozhadiv, Zboriv county,
western Ukraine, in a priestly
family, Mr. Kupchynsky ac-j
quired his secondary education
in the Peremyshl Gymnasium
which he graduated in 1918. He
enrolled at the L vi v Theological
Seminary but attended it for
only one year. Talented in
sports, young Kupchynsky won
the discus throw and the shotput at the all-Galidan track and
field competition in 1914, ahortly before the outbreak of Warid

WarL

- -

S

Joining immediately the
Ukrainian Sich Riflemen, Mr.
Kupchynsky fought with the
unit in the War of Ukrainian
Liberation and achieved the

producing unique pieces that
gained great popularity among
Ukrainians. Moreover, Mr.
Kupchynsky had an avocation
for music which, coupled with
his talent for poetry, resulted
in some 100 songs, mostly on
Sich Riflemen.themes. His involvement with the Riflemen's
unit also constituted the core of
his trilogy "Zametil" (Snowstorm.) published in Lviv in
1928-80.
it was his ubiquitous talent
that made him the logical choice
to bead the Society of Writers
and Journalists in Lviv. His
penname "Halaktion Chipka"
Roman Kupchynsky'
became famous and popular in
rank of Lieutenant. After a subsequent years which saw
stint in a Polish POW camp, be him and his family go through
returned to Lviv and attended the wanderings of World War
for. two years the Ukrainian 11 and eventual settlement in
Secret University while writing the U.S. He continued to write,
poetry, satire, feuilletons, contributing, among others, to
short stories for various Ukra- the Svoboda daily. His book
inian publications. His first "Hunting Stories" appeared in
poem was published in 1915 in 1964 and a year later he
the Herald of the Association published a satirical poem,
for the Liberation of Ukraine. , entitled "Skoropad," again on
He combined his journalistic the Sich Riflemen theme.
(Continued on page 4)
talent with a literary bent,1

Joseph Lesawyer prepares to raise the New Jersey banner at the Fredonia
Flag Day ceremony.

FREDON1A, Wise-Joseph
Lesawyer, UNA Supreme President, was one of many national fraternal activists who took
part in a flag raising ceremony
here on Flag Day-Monday,
June 14, near the site of the
first such service held 91 years
ago.
Mr. Lesawyer., who is chairman of the Fraternal Week
vitie's for the New Jersey
Fraternal Congress, raised the
flag of the state of New Jersey
together with Elizabeth
O.Neill, president of the N.J.
Fraternal Congress.
The program was also dedieated to the 199th birthday of
the "Old Glory."

Representatives of fraternal
organizations across the country raised their respective state
flags in the order they were
admitted into the Union, creating an "Avenue of StgftJhHhk
leading to the 80-foot flagpole
reserved for the "Stars and
Stripes."
Sharp at noon, the U.S. flag
was hoisted atop this mast.
Messages from governors,
state histories and miniatures
of the 50 flags were sealed into;
the base of the main flagpole.
The urn containing the doeumenta wfll be opened in the
year 2000.

WASHINGTON. D . C . Raisa Moroz, in an interview
with the Washington Star, said
that her husband, Yalentyn,
has renounced Soviet citizenship and requests the U.S.
Congress to grant him political
asylum.
Mrs. Moroz also said that her
40-year-old incarcerated husband is in perfect mental health
and she hopes that world public
opinion will force the Soviet
authorities to allow western
psychiatrists to be present at
his examination.
Moroz, who was to hsve been
transferred to a labor camp at
the beginning of June, was
taken to the notorious Serbsky
institute of Forensic Psychiatry and his wife said that a
ruling on his mental health is
expected soon.
Below is the full text of the
interview as it appeared in the
Tuesday, June 15, edition of
the Washington Star: v-^
Ukrainian historian, valentyn Moroz, has spent 10 years
in Soviet prisons and labor
camps for "anti-Soviet propaganda and agitation" as the
author of essays exposing the
legacy of Stalinism and urging
Ukrainians to protest government policies aimed at destroyin g Ukrainian culture, language
and identity. He has become
the symbol of the Ukrainian
dissident movement. Now he is
in a psychiatric hospital for
"evaluation", a move interpret ed in the West as a possible
step for lifetime confinement
without a trial.
His wife, Raisa Moroz, was
interviewed by telephone in
ivano-Frankivske, Ukrainian
SSR by Washington Star staff
writer Phillip Shandler with
the help of intrepreters of the
Moroz Defense Committee-Human Rights Research, inc.
Question: After six years in
prison on his latest conviction
because of his writings, where
is valentyn Moroz right now?
Mrs. Moroz: Well, he has
been at the Serbsky institute
(Continued on page 4)

Yalentyn Moroz

Ratal Moroz

Propose Honorary Citizenship For Moroz
As we were going to press, Washington. Moroz is the
Congressmen Edward 1. Koch, fourth man in the history of the
1D-N.Y.) Christopher Dodd United States to be proposed
iD-Corm. J and Congresswomanfor honorary citizenship. Only
Millicent Fenwick 1R.-N.J.) one, Winston Churchill, restated on the House floor ceived it. Resolutions still
Wednesday, June 16, that they pending in the Congress are for
will introduce a resolution next Christopher Columbus, Tadeweek proposing that the House usz Kosciuszko and Aleksandr
of Representatives
bestow Solzhenitsyn.
honorary citizenship on valentyn Moroz. Citing the recent
Members of the Moroz Deinterview of the Washington fense Committee of Human
Star with Raisa Moroz, the Rights Research ask th9Hnemlegislators said that this is the bers of the Ukrainian Comleast U.S. Congress could do to munity call or send letters to
help save Moroz, reported the their Congressmen urging
Moroz Defense Committe in them to support this resolution.

Canadian Seeks
Examination Of Moroz
TORONTO, Ont.-Canadian
psychiatrist Janusz Dukszta
was reported by the Associated
Press to have stated that
arrangements are being made
by the Canadian Psychiatric
Association for a possible trip
by two psychiatrists to the
Soviet Union to examine dissident Ukrainian historian valentyn Moroz.
in a dispatch of June 9th, the
AP quoted Dr. Duksza as
having stated that Soviet
authorities would be approach ed with an offer for an indepen-

dent psychiatric examination of
Moroz, serving a nine-year
sentence fox alleged anti-Soviet
agitation.
Moroz was transferred last
month to the Serbsky institute
where he is undergoing psychiatric examination. He was to
have been Transferred to a
labor camp from the vladimir
prison, in accordance with the
1970 sentence.
His wife Raisa said she fears
he may be declared insane and
confined to a psychiatric
fscility.

Fees On Parcels to Soviet Skyrocket
by Dior Dlaboha
NEW YORK, N.Y.-Faced ually decrease the number of office daily for two weeks.
with a major increase in the shipments to the Soviet Union,
He added that luckily 90 per
export tariff rates to the Soviet if not completely eliminate cent of the people do not know
Union, local Ukrainian resi- them.
about the increases.
dents flooded the three UkrainClose Doors
For two weeks prior to the
ian export agencies on Manhat- June 12th deadline, the three
Another agency, which had
tan's Lower East Side two Ukrainian offices here, whose about 400 boxes, averaging
weeks ago with more business managers wished to remain 20-40 pounds each stacked up
than the proprietors could anonymous because they fear inside, closed its doors to catch
handle or wanted to cope with. possible retributions against up with the work. A line of
While the shipment of pack- them and the people sending about a dozen people, mostly
ages by Ukrainian Americans packages by the Soviet elderly, began forming outside,
to their families in Ukraine did government, received upwards with some of them waiting to
make the cash registers ring," in of 100 per cent more business get in since 9:00 a.m.
the long run, said the agencies' than they did a year ago.
They all said that if they
managers, the tariff increase
One establishment only would not get in that day, they
would be bad for business and accepted packages of goods would be back the next day.
unbearable for the people be- which were bought at that
The agents do not make a
hind the iron curtain.
store, and then only in amounts large profit on the shipments,
Some Quadruple
of 1100. The manager said that they all concurred. Of the 110
On Saturday, June 12, the -some 50 people entered his
lContinUed on page t)
'Soviet-ordered tariff increases
went into effect, raising, at
times, the export rates 600 per Sen. Buckley Protests Tariff Hike
cent.
The old rate schedule for the
WASHINGTON, D.c.-sen. result were fired from their
shipment of fur coats, for James Buckley (R.-C.N.Y.), in jobs.
The rate increases were also
example was 19.8 rubles, but a protest letter to Soviet
under the new prices the costs Ambassador Anatoly Dobryn- the target of protests by the
are 125 rubles for a genuine fur in, sought official confirmation New York Conference on Socoat and 46 rubles for an from the Soviet representative viet Jewry.
Malcolm Henlein, director,
artificial one.
of the recent Kremlin ordered
said at a press conference
Kerchiefs, which could have export tariff hike.
Thursday, June 10, that the
been sent for under two rubles
depending on size, will now be
Sen. Buckley impressed upon increase is a purely political
exported for four rubles no Mr. Dobrynin the fact that the action, aimed at further
matter how large. Sweaters parcels sent by Americans to oppressing the people in the
could have been mailed to the their families in the Soviet USSR.
The conference, he said, sent
Soviet Union for 3.78 rubles, Union are oftentimes the only
but now the customer must pay material assistance they re- many letters to U.8. legislators
imploring them not to allow the
the equivalent of 10 rubles per ceive.
each garment.
Especially, he said, if they tariff hike to become a permaThe export agents fear that are unemployed because they nent feature of the Soviet
the new increases will event- applied for exit visas and as a export laws.
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Moroz Asks for Asylum
Yalentyn Moroz passed on the word through his wife Raisa
that he is renouncing his Soviet citizenship and asking the
' U.S. Congress to grant him political asylum in this country.
-The message was delivered by The Washington Star last
Tuesday when the daily published the full text of a telephone
interview with Raisa Moroz at her home in 1 vano-Frankivskc.
i -After the Toronto Star, the Washington paper is the second
major publication in the West to have been successful in con- iacting the Ukrainian historian's wife in the past three weeks
in what is a mushrooming action in his defense.
. . As in all his previous actions, Moroz, undeniably the symbol of Ukrainian national resistance and a man of unbending
spirit, has not deviated from Soviet legal norms. After his sixyear prison term had expired on June 1st, he was expected to
be transferred from the viadimir Prison to a labor camp
where conditions are somewhat more lenient. He was to serve
a three-year term there, in accordance with the sentence.
. But the Soviet authorities, having apparently failed to
.break this man at the viadimir Prison, whisked him off to the
infamous Serbsky institute in Moscow where the red head.shrinkers have been hard at work for more than a month now
to find him insane or make him so to no avail.
His wife confirmed that Moroz is in perfect mental health
and that even physically, after inhuman treatment in viadimir, he is holding his own.
But she said something equally important: any action in the
West helps her husband. We feel that the U.S. Congress
would more than reflect the country's public sentiment by urging the Adminstration to grant political asylum to Moroz
and thus help save this courgeous man's life.

A Tribute to H1M
;v
So it may be another set of after-shave paraphernalia, to
which he may find himself to be allergic. Or a tie for which he
does not have a suit. Or a ball-point set that will invariably
spot his best shirt. Or a lighter that takes five minutes to light
up. Or a wallet that is big enough for S100 in dollar bills,
while his wife and children leave him five bucks to get by on.
But tomorrow is his day and he will be honored as husband, father, grandfather. And at least on that day, he will
appreciate the presents and the accolades.
Not as old as Mother's Day and never aspiring to take precedence over it, Father's Day turned 65 last year. But it is by
no means in retirement. On the contrary, the observances of
his day in America are growing, the polls tell us, despite the
backlash of female chauvinism. Last year, 87 per cent of
Americans said that they observe Father's Day with appropriate tributes to the man of the house. Significantly, right
smack in the middle of what was the international Women's
Year, 54 per cent of American women said they consider
Father's Day to be a "very special day."
At the risk of being accused of male chauvinism, one of the
more popular phrases of the day, we feel that precisely bec^use of the growing ascent to equality by women, men—and
fathers especially-deserve a special tribute once a year. Just
like respect for mothers, a proper degree of deference for
fathers makes for a better family life, something that is certainly worth preserving if not improving in this day and age.
For it is the family that is the basic unity of society. And we
know all too well from history that once the family begins to
crumble, the nation starts to fall.
A healthy family is one where responsibilities are distributed evenly and shared equally. And so is love and respect. We
didn't forget Mom, let us remember Dad.

main export agency uptown,
and for the remaining five
dollars the agents, must label
and deliver the crates to the
post office.
Most of the people waiting in
line at the counters, who send
packages to Ukraine two to
three times a year, said that
they will not be able to afford
the new rates.
"Maybe once again this year,
but after that no," said one
woman.
An old man sadly admitted
that this would be the last
package he will send to his
family in Ukraine.
The
human
tragedy
surrounding the increases is
exemplified by this gentleman
who said his wife and relatives
in Ukraine would not be able to
survive without his help.
"My wife does not receive a
pension from the government
because they said that she 'gets
help from America,m he explained. "And if 1 do not
continue my shipments they
will not be able to lead a decent
life."
He said that he normally
sends them kerchiefs, sweaters, linen, thread and material.
Foresees Closing
One agent, foreseeing the
possible decrease in shipments,
said that he is slowly changing
his export office to a general
store.
Another said that in a month
he will close up the shop and
move.
"1 won't be able to keep up
with the bills," he said, adding
that he does not think that the
tariff rates will ever come
down.
Negotiations' are currently
underway in Moscow between
representatives of major U.S.
export agencies and the Soviet
Foreign Exhibits
government in hopes of lowerTo Tour U.S. During Bicen ing the rates, but no one
Some 20 of the 70 nations com- believes that they .-will be
memorating America's Bicentennial successful.
No official reason was given
are sending 25 exhibits to the United
by the Soviet government for
States,
The first major exhibition of its the increases, but one agent
kind to tour the United States, feels that it is a Moscow ploy to
"Naive Art of Yugoslavia" includes show the economic hardships in
70 paintings and 20 wooden sculp. America.
tures from the Gallery of Primitive
"The Soviet government inArt in Zagreb, the first gallery in the
creased the tariffs in anticipaworld devoted solely to naive art.
Exhibits from Austria. France, tion of a decrease in shipments.
Hungary, Luxembourg and Poland Then they will be able to argue
that the United States is headare still in the planning stages.
ing for economic disaster because the packages stopped
SA1D:
coming," he said.
Several individuals sug"...But the main reason for President Ford's lead by a thin gested that a general strike
margin of 100 convention delegates is probably that Republican should be organized in order to
voters are disenchanted toith the policy of detente vrith the Soviet lower the rates, while one
non-Ukrainian woman said that
Union..."
wide-scale protests by UkrainTuesday, June 15,1976 ians and others would return
the tariff to the old schedule.
Whatever action is decided
"...The number of us present in Washington, D.C., will
determine much, maybe more than toe think. Seeing or hearing upon by the Western world, the
about thousands and thousands of Ukrainians at the rally, eachalternatives have been analyzcandidate for president or senator or congressman will not only ed by the Soviet government,
count us, but will have to take us into account, now during the said one storeowner, and the
outcome is geared to further
pre-election campaign, as well as after the elections..."
suppression of the people
Wednesday, June 16,1976 there.

WASHINGTON, D.c.-vic- Thomas Downey (D-N.Y.) and
tor Shtern was in Washington, Bohdan Maslanka, Human
D.C., May 25-27 to promote the Rights Research, inc.-Moroz
campaign of the American Defense Committee infonnaCommittee to Free Dr. Mikhail tion director.
Shtern, which is working to
in an introductory statesecure the release of the 59- ment, Mr. Maslanka presented
year-old physician who is ser- a significant aspect of the
ving an eight-year labor camp Shtern case:
sentence for having given his
"Historically Moscow has intwo sons parental consent to cited mutual distrust of the
emigrate to israel.
Ukrainian and Jewish peoples,
victor Shtern's Washington whose cooperation would prove
visit was organized by Human threatening to Moscow, in the
Rights Research, inc.-Moroz times of Stalin, campaigns were
Defense Committee in coopera- devised to play on mutual
tion with the American Com- prejudices, attempts made to
mittee to Free Dr. Mikhail destroy Jewish culture under
Shtern.
the pretext of combating
On Thursday, May 27, Mr. Jewish bourgeois nationalism,
Shtern testified before the Zionism, etc. and equal
House international Relations attempts made to destroy
Subcommittee on international Ukrainian culture and language
Organizations on the use of under the pretext of combating
arrest and imprisonment by the Ukrainian bourgeois nationalSoviet government in deterring ism. These proved harmful to
.both peoples and did not fac0iapplications for emigration.
tate their friendship. Today
Perversion of Justice
in his testimony Mr. Shtern both Ukrainians and Jews are
said that "the concept of emi- coming to understand these
gration does not, of course, tactics and are increasingly
exist in the Soviet Union. transcending the prejudices."
At The White House
Despite its signature of such
international humanitarian
in addition to the hearing, on
agreements as the Human May 25th, Mr. Shtern and
Rights Declaration and the representatives of the AmeriHelsinki Agreement, which can Committee to Free Dr.
deals with human rights, the Mikhail Shtern and HRRl-MoSoviet government never has, roz Defense Committee met
does not now, and, unless the with Dr. Myron B. Kuropas,
free world can influence it to do Special Assistant to the Presiso, never will permit free dent for Ethnic Affairs, and
emigration."
David H. Lissy, Associate DiHe went on to say that his rector of the Domestic Council
father "after having dedicated at the White House.
his entire life to the humaniThat same afternoon Mr.
tarian profession, now old and Shtern was hosted by Rep.
sick, is at hard labor in a steel Downey at a luncheon on
mill in a forced labor camp, Capitol Hill with members of
innocent of the crime for which the House of Representatives.
he was sentenced in a mockery Afterwards a press conference
of even so-called Soviet justice. was held in the Capitol buildWhat was his real crime? ing.
Refusing to agree to the dein addition to Mr. Shtern,
mands of the Soviet authorities participating were; Rep. Millithat he deny my brother and cent Fenwick (R-NJ), Rep.
me the possibility to apply for Downey, Mrs. inez Weissman
emigration; in other words, for and Mrs. Lynn Singer, Amerithe crime of being a loving can Committee to Free Dr.
father."
Shtern, Rev. Daughtry. St.
When questioned by Sub- Paul's" Episcopal Church of
committee members about the Washington, Rev. Dr. Robert
conditions of other political Pruitt, AME Zion Church of
prisoners. Mr. Shtern said: Washington, Rev. Frank Esto
"Men like valentyn Moroz and dn, Rector of St. Sophia's
Mustafa Dzhemilev dedicate Ukrainian Orghodox Seminary,
their lives to the restoration of Sister Gloria Cole man. Carditheir national life. Only within
the last Jew days Moroz^a.
heroic symbol of Ukrainian

nationalism, was transferred to
the infamous Serbsky Psychiatric institute."
Mr. Shtern informed the
Subcommittee that he had read
Moroz's works in the Russian
"Samizdat" while in Moscow
and had learned about his
incarceration through foreign
radio broadcasts.
Decent People
During the testimony Mr.
Shtern emphasized the fact
that "of the 2.000 Ukrainian
villagers of vynnytsia interrogated by the KGB, only 17 were
sufficiently intimidated, to
agree to testify against their
doctor. Of those 17,16 recanted
their testimony on the witness
stand, decent men and women
who rejected anti-Semitism."
At the hearing Mr. Shtern
was accompanied by Rep.

Hie Way The Weekly Saw i t :
"...Like Shevchenko a century ago, Moroz today has pledged
that 'we fight'in the firm belief that the cause of freedom is sacred.
Let us rededicate ourselves to that supreme cause."

The Ems Ukase of 1876 and the Problem of Linguicide
viewed from de Saussure's
standpoint every language as a
sDcio-lingual phenomenon has
three main spheres of its relationship conncected with the
law of a country or nation.
- - First, the language can be
legally admitted or restricted,
or even forbidden, in public life,
e.g. in public meetings, in the
mass media, correspondence, in
business life, etc.
: Secondly, a language may be
legally admitted in the relationship between the citizens of a
country, and the administrative
offices, before the courts, or in
the internal public life of a
country generally.
Thirdly, a language can be
allowed or forbbiden as an
instructional language or as a
subject of instruction in the
whole country or in parts of it.!
i in all three of the above
mentioned spheres, the admission or restriction, even prohibition. of a language is considered as a "language law" which
regulates the language (linguistfc) rights of the respective
copulation.
in the modern states there
are rare cases restricting or
prohibiting the use of languages. Yet, the history of mankind shows negative attitudes

nal's Commission on Human
Relations in Philadelphia and
Mr. Maslanka
in the evening on May 25th,
Mr. Shtern met with members
of the Washington Ukrainian
community at a dinner, where
he spoke on "The Common
Plight of Ukrainians and Jews
in Contemporary Ukraine."
Special guests at the dinner
were: Mrs. Weissman and Mrs.
Singer, Dr. Kuropas, Mr.
Brent Coopersmith, of the
American Jewish Committee,
and Rev. John F. Steinbruck,
D.D., of Luther Place Memorial
Church of Washington.
On Wednesday, May 28, Mr.
Shtern gave a seminar on the
"Conditions of Scientists and
individuals in the Health Related Fields in the Soviet
Union" at the National institute
of Health. Speaking before an
audience of 75 scientists, Mr.
Shtern said:
"Just as is all life in the
Soviet Union, Soviet medicine
is based on lies; it is a fiction
that deceives nobody in the
society, only those on the
outside. First is the idea that
health care in the Soviet Union
isfree.But in the Soviet Union,
as in all the world, nothing can
be really free; the workers, as
employees of the only employer
in the Soviet Union, the
government, pay through their
low salaries arbitrarily arrived
at by the government...There
is one brand of health services
for the ordinary citizen,
another, a closed system, for
government functionaries, and
still a third, even more restricted, for the Party leaders. There
is no resemblance amongst
them."

by J.B.Rudnyckyj
of the government concerned of the interior, Count Peter reached its climax at the end of
restricting or banning certain valuyev, on June 8, 1863. ,the last century when Ukrahv
languages from public life.
known in the abbreviation as ian composers were compelled
to write the texts to their
it is clear that the use of a follows:
paticular language may be for
"There has not been, is not, melodies in French.
These and other linguicidal
bidden for reasons of unifor and never can by any Little
acts of Tsarist Russia were
mity, forcible assimiliation, Russian language."
attempted deethnization,
T o allow to be printed in the intended to Russify the vast
denationalization, etc.
Little Russian language only empire and bring it to cultural,
Sometimes it is intended to such works as belong to the language and political unity.
curtail the development of a realm of belles-lettres; and to Well known are the attempts of
dialect vis-a vis a high prestige ban the publication of books in the Russian government in the
language, and it is forbidden in the Little Russian language, 1860's to stamp out Polish by
public use, in print, and in both religious and educational, forbidding its teaching in
schools.
and books generally intended schools.
A curious example of restricAs an example, the fact for elementary reading by the
tion of the right to print in one's
might be quoted that in the people."
latter part of the sixteenth
valuyv's edict was soon own language is a Russian
century, the shopkeepers of followed by the Tsar's "Ukase.'' ukase at the end of the nineFribourg in Switzerland were On May 18, 1876 in Bad Ems. teenth century which permittfined for using French in their West Germany, Alexander 1' ed publication in Lithuanian,
commercial relations.
signed a secret order, of whid i but made obligatory, under
As a rule, the prohibition or the real author was Michai 1 penalty of imprisonment, the
restriction of a language is Yuzefovich, duputy superin use of Russian characters.
accomplished by administrative tendent of the Kiev School- An italian law of 1928 forbade the use of any language
orders of the respective District."—-^governments, following the
The ukase forbade the printi other than italian not only in
general negative attitude of the ing in Ukrainian of anything public notices, legal proceeddominant majority to discrimi- except historical documents in ings, and official correspondnate against the language of the orthography of the original, ence, but also in private adverminority.
and belles-lettres in Russian tising.
The sight of a foreign charHere are some examples (so-called "yaryshka") alphataken from the history of bet, it also forbade the importa- actor or the sound of a foreign
Tsarist Russia, where such abroad, particularly from west- language so alarmed italian
officials that they did not stop
orders were officially known as em Ukraine.
"ukases." One such order was
This, so-called "Ems Ukase" at prohibiting billboards in
issued by the Russian Minister lasted two generations and it non-ltalian languages; they
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went so far as to prohibit
German choral societies and
imposed the italianization of
foreign sounding family names.
Linguicide is not confined to
restrictive measures only.
There are other kinds of linguicidal acts which cause the
partial or complete lingual
destruction of . a community
speaking a given language.
Some governments deliberately inflict on ethno-lingual
groups conditions of cultural
backwardness refusing help in
their organic cultural development. As a result the feeling of
"low prestige cultures" of "low
prestige languages" develop
within the groups concerned
and lingual switches to dominant languages occur.
As stated by the "israelite
Press" of December 22,1967, in
Winnipeg:
x "The Canadian Jewish Congress speaks for rational elements of our Canadian Jewish
community and it has been
raising a hue and cry over
linguicide for years. Even before Prof. RudnycTcyj devised
this word, Congress has been
hurling the charge of linguicide
against Soviet Russia for
deliberately throttling Yiddish
language cultural expression
among Russian Jews."
in general it might be stated
that any attempt on the part of
any society, government or

institution to limit or suppress
the exercise of the language
rights of one or any of its
minority groups may be designated as linguicide. As such the
linguicide is carried out by
constitutional and7or institutional arrangements, administrative measures, political
means, by preferential treatment of the imposed, majority
language in allocative decisions, or through social and
economic pressures.
Without attempting to exhaust general or specific cases
of acts aiming at lingual destruction of ethnic groups in the
past and present, we arrive at
the following definition of
linguicide:
Any of the following acts
committed with the intent to
destroy in whole or in part or to
prevent the natural develop^
ment of a language or dialect
should be considered as a
linguicidal act:
a)Killing members of a community speaking a respective
language or dialect (genocide);
b)lmposing repressive measures intended to prevent the
natural, organic, development
of a language or dialect;
c)Forcibly inflicting on a
bilingual (two-language) community conditions of cultural
development calculated to
transform it into a unilingual
group.

Centennial of Our Settlement

Down Memory Lane

Bicentennial Humor
Retold by Roman Lysniak

This is the story of the American West in the days when
that region really was wild and woolly. A prospector,
'suffering from toothache, entered a ramshackle structure,
and said to a transient dentist:
"Do you pull teeth without giving pain?"
"Waal, 1 reckon so, stranger."
"All right;pull this one out," indicating the offending
molar.
The dentist whistled and in walked his assistant armed
with a club.
"Now, pardner,"directedthe practitioner, "stun him!"
The teacher, was trying to impress her pupils with the
lessons to be learnedfrom Washington's Birthday.
"Now," she said, "if the Southern states had succeeded
in making the Confederacy an independent country, what
would Washington have been the father of?"
"Twins!" one little boy promptly answered.
During the Civil War, one of the gun-boat contractors
was impressing upon Abraham Lincoln the great superiority of his boats because they would run even in shallow
waters.
"Oh, yes," replied the President. "1 have no doubt they
will run anywhere the ground is a little moist!"
A Scotsman visiting the United States stood gazing at a
fine statue of George Washington, when an American
ipproached.
"That was a great and good man, Sandy," said the
American, "a lie never passed his lips.''
"Weel," said the Scot, "1praysume he talked through
his nose like the rest of ye."
A curious inquirer wanted to know "What are the sister
States?" and the brilliant country editor answered:
"We are not quite sure, but we should judge that they
are Miss Ouri, lda Hor, Mary Land, Callie Forriia, Allie
Bama, Louisa Anna, Delia Ware, Minne Sota and Mrs.
Sippi."

N. Y. StreetfairLooked
To Horizon Also
Dear Sir:
Thank you for your extensive
coverage -of the Ukrainian
Street Fair (Thousands visit
New York's First Ukrainian
Street Fair, May 22,1976). The
story was colorful and descriptive. and your reporter is to be
congratulated on a job well
done.
However, the account overlooked one important feature of
the street fair which was
stressed in the advance publicity (and which was also overlooked by The New York Times
in its May 15 story "Ukrainian
Fair Enlivens East 7th St.").
That is the rehabilitation of
"Little Ukraine," an area of the
lower East Side which has been
the center of community life for
New York's Ukrainian residents since they began arriving
herefromthe Old World in the
1870's.
in planning the street fair,
the Ukrainian Bicentennial
Committee of New York had its
eyes on the past, present and
future or, to use the Bicentennial slogan, on "Heritage,
Festival, Horizon." Heritage
was revealed through handicrafts demonstrations, art and
book exhibits, slide shows, and
stage performances of music,
song and dance. All of these
things, plus kiosks selling foods
and a variety of handmade
articles, together with national
costumes, colorful decorations
and thousands of visitors combined to form a market-place
type of Festival.
Part of the future (Horizon)
was right there, too, for all to
see—in the recently-poured
foundation of St. George's
Church new, S3-million dollar
edifice with the giant yellow
construction crand poised
above it. The future could also
be seen in the spanking-new

quarters of the Ukrainian Congress Committee of America
and the Ukrainian National
Women's League of America,
and in Kobaskiuk Travel's new
offices on Second Avenue, as
well as in the refurbishing
going on in buildings recently
acquired by the Ukrainian
American Youth Association
and the New York Ukrainian
Soccer Club.' This ^restoration"
of Little Ukraine was pointed
out to officials visiting the
Street Fair as proof of the fact
that the Ukrainians of New
York are doing something constructive in the face of widespread decay on the city's lower
East Sidc- and without help
from any outside agencies.
Although your report credited this writer with the handling
of publicity for the Street Fair,
it should be noted that an
additional publicity campaign
was carried on for many weeks
prior to the event by St.
George Academy students
under the direction of Mrs.
Tanyar Naused, coordinator of
the Academy's participation in
the fair. Publicity work was
also done by Mrs. Stephanie
Pronchick, a member of the
Ukrainian Bicentennial Committee of New york.
A large share of preparation
and activity in the Street Fair
was contributed by the
students, teachers and parents
of St. George Elementary
School and Academy. A hearty
thanks goes to all of them, and
in particular to Sister Martin,
OSBM, Academy principal, Sister M. Gerard, OSBM, e!ementary school principal, Mrs. Olga
Buzdygan and Mrs. Tanya
Naused.
j Helen P. Smindak
Publicity Chairman
Ukrainian Bicentennial
Committee of New York

Philadelphia Offers Free
Summer Music Camp
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.
Robert W. Crawford, Commissioner of the Department of
Recreation, announced that a
free music camp for junior and
t senior high school students,
'grades 9 through 12, will be
conducted this summer by the
City of Philadelphia in cooperation with the Presser Foundation, the Board of Education
and Settlement Music School.
Theodore Jordan, Deputy
Commissioner, stated that this
Better Break 78 camp will
provide talented young Philadelphians with an opportunity
to work together in choirs,
orchestras, bands and chamber
ensembles for six weeks, beginning July 6th and ending August 18th., The program will
operate dailyfrom9:00 a.m. to
2:80 p.m. and will be located at

the Pennsylvania School for the
Deaf, 7500 Germantown Avenue, in Chestnut Hill. Registration forms will be available
through the Department of
Recreation and the three
branches of Settlement Music
School. For information concerning the Music Camp, call
MU6-2695.
Highlights of the camp activities include workshop rehearsals in which students will
perform with internationally
known artiste, in addition, they
will also attend rehearsals and
concerts of the Philadelphia
Orchestra and the Pittsburgh
Symphony.
The staff will be made up of
professional musicians and
music educators from Phuadelphia and vicinity.
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Soyuzivka To Launch Summer Season Hold Bi-Cen Program
Chicago Hosts UNA's Successful
l n
With Bi-Cen Fete July 4th
Minnesota Capitol
Bowling Tournament
Tennis, Children's Camps Precede Opening
KERHONK80N, N . Y . - l f
you have photos of Soyuzivka's
two lower courts, keep them in!
a safe hiding place. Theyore!
collector's items now.
The site opening and closing
ceremonies of the Ukrainian
national tennis championships'
for close to twenty years, the
two courts will now be three
and together with the upper
three will make for a closed-in
tennis codominium that would!
be the envy of even the most
luxurious hotels around the!
world.
The group of hardy Soyurivka employees, aided here and
there by a contractor, are
putting on finishing touches on
the courts to make them spicand-span for the Eastern
championships over the extended July 4th weekend, a
kind of Bicentennial-Centennial
contribution of the UNA estate
to the Ukrainian tennis fraternity.

Work b in full swing on Soyuzivka's lower two tennis courts.

with the Hutsul nights Thursdays, the Hutsul wood-carved
designs on the exterior of the
buildings, inside the "Yeselka"
Pavilion and other buildings-!
there will be a Hutsul greeting
the guests at the gates to the
estate. Not a live one, to be
With Walter Kwas supervis- sure, but a metal-cast figure,
ing the construction, as befits a the work of artist Slav a Gerumanager, the area was widened lak.
on both sides of the courts,
The wooden gate itself has
allowing for maximum dimen- been re-done in Hutsul style,
sions for three full-sized dou- blending nicely with the brand
bles courts. The area was also new wooden church on the
levelled, doing away with the opposite side of the road.
bothersome elevation that was
As you make your way up the
the nemesis to many a tennis lull into the interior of the
player in the years past.
estate, you'll see a brand new
Weather permitting, the "Poltava" attract your eyes
youthful tennis campers, arriv - with new wooden eaves and
ing here this weekend for a shingles. And once inside,
12-day stint under the tutelage you'll find yourself in newly
of George Sawchak, Zenon remodeled rooms, still smelling
Snylyk and Roman Rakotchyj, with fresh wood. This is also
Jr., may be the first ones to true of some rooms in the villa
test the new courts.
"Chernivtski", which have been
The courts, however, are not renovated in a similar manner.
the only innovation at the UNA
The "Dukla" building, "Mr.
estate which primes itself for Kwas's ultimate fortress beyet another summer season- tween the Main House and
the 24th, to be exact.
"vorokhta," is about ready for
Assuming gradually a Hut- occupancy with five brand new
sul-type atmosphere-what rooms comprising the interior

Nfo Place Like SOYUZ1YKA!

SOYUZIVKA
BEAUTIFUL ESTATE
of the UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASS'N
in the rolling Cat ski 11s near Kerhonkson, N. Y.

it's the best place a sunny,
enjoyable vacation!
Make your reservations now—for a week,
or two, or three.
Exquisite natural surroundings, renovated
rooms, home-made recipes, 7 tennis courts,
volleyball courts, Olympic-size swimming
pool, entertainment, sports, special weekend
concert programs.

Children's Camp
(for youngsters age 7 to 11)
G1RLS-June26-July 17,1976
BOYS-July 17-August 7^1976

Photography Workshop
Conducted by Bohdan Pouansky
July 18-31,1976

Tennis Camp
(Boys and Girls age 12-18)
June 19-30,1976 .

Musical Workshop
Under the direction of Andrij
Dobriansky
August 8-22,1976

Ukrainian
Cultural Courses
August8-28,1976

Name Address

UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION ESTATE
Kerhonkson, N.Y. 12446
Tel.: (914) 626-5641

in addition to tool rooms on the
lower level.
The "Lviv" villa and its
grassy lawns surrounded by
thick pine trees' are awaiting
the first groups of campers,
girls aged 7-11, to start a
three-week tour beginning Saturday, June 28, under the helm
of Mrs. Stephania Hawrylak
and her assistants. Boys will
follow on July 17th and then
students of the Ukrainian Cultural Courses will round out the
UNA summer program for
youth with a three-week stay
beginning August 8th. Prof.
Wolodymyr Bakum will again
be in charge.
The new programs have been
added this summer to make the
vacations even more diversified
and enjoyable. Andrij Dobriansky, Thomas Hrynkiw and William Shust will conduct a musical-artistic workshop beginning
August 8th through August 22.
And Bohdan Polianskyj will
offer a photography workshop
for two weeks beginning July
18th.
in the spirit of America's'
Bicentennial and the Centennial
of Ukrainian settlement in the
U.S., look forward to a big July
4th weekend at the UNA estate
season with a series of special
programs to salute these two
anniversaries. Subsequent Saturdays and Sundays will also be
rich in top-notch entertainment, with a variety of orchestras providing music for dancing.
Soyuzivka's master of ceremoniea-in-residence, vivacious
Any a Dydyk, has already made
the long trek from Phoenix,
Arizona, where she has moved
with her parents two years ago,
and is grooving herself into yet
another season at Soyuzivka.
So is Alec Chudolij, the
musician-in-residence who is
back after completing his first
year of university studies. He
said he hasn't played much
tennis, but his fingers are as
nimble as ever on the accordion
keys.
Marusia Styn, of the famed
Styn family of vocalists and
musicians, has found that
there's indeed no place like
Soyuzivka: after a few seasons
of absence from the UNA
estate, Marusia is retuning as
the vocalist-in-residence.
Her immediate predecessor,
Oksana Borbycz, is now Oksana
Korduba.
Where did the wedding take
place? You guessed it, at Soyuzivka, and who played? "Rushnychok" of course.
Misses Dydyk and Styn,
joined by Alec, are responsible
for staging special programs by
employees throughout the season, as well as attending to
their specific assignments, with
but one intent-to make thoguests' stay a pleasant and
memorable one.
There's no hiding the fact
.that rooms are scarce at Soyuzivka, which had a record year
in 1975 and is shooting for a
new one in 1976. But leave it to
Mr. Kwas and his two assistants, Marusia and Christine
Hankewych, to do their best in
accommodating you. But tell
them first by writing to Kerhonkson, N.Y. 12446, or better
yet, by calling them at (914)
626-5641.

SALE
COFFEE SET (FOR 6) W1TH UKRAJN1AN DES1GN
- GERMAN PORCELA1N - 550.00.

DELTOCO.
Roman iwanycky
New York, N.Y. 100091
Td.: 228-2266 3

136 First A venae
Bet. 8th tnd 9th Sts.

S

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.Every Sunday, from April 11th
through September 26th, the
Minnesota American Retwhition Bicentennial Commission is
sponsoring programs in the
State Capitol Rotunda, called
the Bicentennial Capitol Showcase. The purpose of this event,
is to serve as a statewide
awareness campaign that features specific Bicentennial projects from various areas of
Minnesota. Many ethnic communities from throughout the
state are invited to take part in
this Bicentennial program.
Ukrainians had their day on
Sunday, May 16, under the
auspices of' the Minnesota
Ukrainian Bicentennial Committee.
in the presence of about 200
people, the program began
with the song "One Land Out of
Many", performed by the Ukrainian Singing Ensemble
" Akord" under the direction of
George Lucyk.
introductory remarks were
voiced by the representative of
the Minnesota American Revolution Bicentennial Commission, Claudia Rikert, who in
turn introduced Dr. Michael J.

Kozak, chairman of the Minnesota Ukrainian Bicentennial
Committee. Dr. Kozak informed about the Ukrainians
and their contributions to the
growth of this country.
Andrea Hricko-Hjelm conducted the rest of the program,
which consisted of Ukrainian
dances performed by the Folk
Dancing Ensemble "Zahrava,"
under the direction of Myron
Pawlyshyn, a selection of Ukrainian melodies by the ODUM
Ban dura ensemble, directed by
Ann Wowk, and Ukrainian
songs by "Akord."
More Ukrainian flavor was
added to the program by a
display of Ukrainian arts and
crafts, which was set up by
Nina Bulavitsky and Alice Danyluk, a showing of wood
carving by Nicholas Feyda, and
a demonstration of Ukrainian
embroidery by irene Kmit and
Ulana Stepchuk, members of
UNWLA Branch 110.
Much attention was directed
to a group of children from St.
Constantino's parish, along
with Maria Luciw, Luba Perchyshyn, and her son, who
demonstrated the art of decorating Ukrainian Easter eggs.

CHICAGO, I L L . - H smiling,

happy faces leaving the Marriott Hotel on Monday, May -81,
are any indication, the tournament was a huge success.
Bowlers started to check into
the hotel on Friday, May 28,
and by Saturday noon, all were
checked in and on their way to
Mages Bowlarena for the 8:00
p.m. singles and doubles.
it was beautiful to see-almost all 48 lanes filled with
Ukrainian bowlers. Mrs. Helen
Hojsak painted in oils a beautiful UNA emblem which was
posted above the lanes, together with a big "Welcome Ukrainian National Association Bowlers" sign.

Mrs. Helen Olek welcomed
all the bowlers, wishing them
all luck-and off the rolled.
immediately after the bowling, all went to St. Joseph's
church hall for a supper, which
was prepared by Marianne
Kolodnicki and her committee,
while refreshments were
served by George Kuzma and
Walter Scott and their committee. it was a casual and
relaxing event with Aliquippa's
"Royal Band" providing the
music.
On Sunday morning Father
Joseph Shary welcomed the
Rutgers volleyballers Cop
bowlers at St. Joseph's where a
Liturgy was celebrated. At
Second Place in Nationals noon all were at the lanes ready
for the big team events, and 35
NEWARK, N.J.-The Ukra- Newark Star-Ledger. "But we teams rolled off.
inian stacked and coached did beat the top teams in the
Sunday evening everybody
volleyball team of Rutgers Uni- Bast and now that we know we was ready to enjoy a good
versity won second place can compete on the national dinner and an evening of fun
honors in the National Associa- level with the West Coast and to hear the results of the
tion of intercollegiate Athletics teams, well be that much tournament. Each guest re(NA1A) tournament, held April tougher."
ceived royal blue Bicentennial
29-May 1, at the Rockhurat
The squad included the fol- key rings from the Chicago
College in Kansas City.
lowing players: Nestor Pas- committee as souvenirs, UNA
Coached by Dr. Taras Hun- lawsky, Peter Melnyk, Michael pens from the Home Office,
czak, who teaches history at Laschuk, Lubodar Olesnyckyj, together with a program book
Rutgers, the nine-member Eugene Semeniuk, Peter Staw- which was prepared by Tony
team includes seven Ukrainian nychy, George Turiansky, Ryu- Bachir.
youths, it compiled an overall ichi Furusawa and William
Mrs. Olek greeted the bow41-3 record in the 1976 season, Savary. Paslawsky and Savary lers and guests to the Windy
and in the NA1A tourney a 5-1 were chosen to the NA1A City and introduced the master
record, losing only to the all-star team at the conclusion of ceremonies, Roman r)uc!an,
champions from Graceland of the tourney.
a well-known sportsman and
College. The Rutgers team
Dr. Hunczak, who also coach- director of a Ukrainian radio
traveled to Kansas City with es the Newark "Chornomorska sports hour, who just recently
but nine men, which was a Sitch" team, feels that his was engaged by the Associated
factor in the final round of squad can go even further next Press to cover the upcoming
competition.
Olympic games in Montreal.
year.
"We were one of the few ,..r "We have everyone returnAnatole Doroshenko, Supteams to go, with just nine, . ing in addition to some ex- reme Advisor of the UNA and
players," Dr.'Hunczak told the cell ent newcomers."
member of' the sports committee, represented the assemmittee, represented the assembly and greeted all the guests.
Minnesota U. Offers Course On
Andrew Jula of Ambridge,
Advisor and chairman
Ukraine's History, Culture ofSupreme
the sports committee, and
John Evanchuk, honorary
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.member of the UNA Supreme
The efforts of Mykola Kushnir,
Assembly and co-chairman of
a graduate of the University of
the sports committee also welMinnesota led to the establishcomed the participants of the
ment of a course entitle "Histournament.
tory of Ukraine, Community
Mr. Jula announced that the
and Culture" for the first time
next tournament would be held
in the history of the University
in Aliquippa, Pa. in 1977 and in
in the division of social
Detroit in 1978.
sciences.
The objective of the fourcredit course is to acquaint
students with various aspects
of the Ukrainian Community,
especially its role among Slavic
peoples, it was offered in the
spring of this year and was
attended by 27 students, nearly
half of them non-Ukrainians.
M. Kushnir was appointed
coordinator of the course by the
University. Waking with faMykota
culty membejitevhe prepared
the following program: Geogra- nomics-Prof. Phillip Raft,
phy-Prof. Russell Adams, An- Literature- Prof. Tatiana Prodent History-Prof. Thomas kopiv, Art-Oksana Bryn, and
Noonan, Agriculture and Eco- Emigration-M. Kushnir.

Michael Zuk, Soyuz Activist, Dies
JERSEY lCTTy, .N.J.-M1chael Zuk, eftergetic and dedicated secretary of UNA Branch
70 and former officer invthe
ranks of the Ukrainian lnsurgent Army (UPA), died here
Friday, June 4, after a prolonged illness at the age of 61.
Born in 1915 in the village
Bykiv, Peremyshl county, Mr.
Zuk joined the Ukrainian lnsurgent Army during World War
'11 and attained the rank of a
non-commissioned officer. He
was known under the pseudonym "Prykuy," and was cited
for bravery in battle.
Like thousands of other
Ukrainians, Mr. Zuk found his
way to the West in the waning
days of World War H and
eventually settled in the U.S.
Upon his arrival in this country, ho delved with vigor into
Ukrainian community life and
in 1960 joined UNA Branch 70.
ln recent jeers, he served as
the Branch's secretary and was
one of Soyuz's leading organizers.
Mr. "Zuk was also active in
the Jersey City chapter of the
Organizjitio^ for the Defense of

Michael Zuk
Four Freedoms of "Ukraine,
Society of Former UPA Soldiers, Society for the Patriarchal System of the Ukrainian
Catholic Church, and served on
the board of directors of the
local Ukrainian Community
Center.
' Surviving are his wife, Christine, son, Michael, daughter,
Mrs. Maria Samulka, and two
(grandchildren, Joseph and
'Christine.

Men's first place team, the "Original Five," from Detroit, who
received the Peter Pucflo Memorial Trophy. Left toright,MaxJe
Stry char, Alex S try char, Mike Petroaha, Tony Mykolcnko and
Nick Mykolcnko

Detroit "Dynamos," winners in the women's group; left to right:
S. Petroaha, M. Mykolcnko, S. Stryehar, K. Mykolcnko and B.
Kowalenko. Barbara Kowalenko also rolled a 243 scratch game and
received an-additional trophy for this high game.

Left to right: Anatole Doroshenko, UNA Supreme Adviaor, and
member of UNA sports committee; Helen B. Olek, former
Supreme Advisor and tournament chairman; Andrew Jula,
Supreme Advisor and chairman of UNA sports committee; and
Mrs. Doroshenko. Mr. John Evanchuk, co-chairman of sports
committee was not available at time of photo.
Rochester's doubles team
Thomas and Donald Zajac won
first prize, and the first place
singles trophy went to F.
Kozemchak, Jr. of Derry, Pa.
The all-events trophy went
to Rochester's Don Zajac. A
trophy was also presented to
Steve Kisio of Ambridge, Pa.,
for high scratch game of 246,
and John Savie of Ambridge
was delighted to receive a
trophy for low scratch.
The first place women's team
event was won by the "Detroit
Dynamos" captained by S. Petrusha, and the second place
trophy went to the "Chicago
Chicks" captained by Maryanne
Kolodnicki.
Chicago's Olga Scott and Ann
Kozyra won the first njape

doubles trophy, and Chicago's
Olga Gut won the first place
singles trophy, as well as the all
-events trophy. The high
scratch trophy went to B.
Kowalenko of Detroit for rolling a 243 game and the low
scratch trophy went to Mary
Dibert of Derry.
The cash prizes will be
mailed to all winners within 30
days as per ABC-W1BC ruling.
it was'a great tournament,
even though it was a rainy
weekend in Chicago, and the
participants will long remember the tournament of 76 here.
The bowlers are looking forward to the 1977 tournament in
Aliquippa with, hopefully,
many many more cities
participating.

Krasivsky Adopted...
^Continued from page 1)

in 1971 a "cell case," was
brought against him for "manufacturing and circulating orally
Left to right: Ann Kozyra tad Olga and in writing, verses of
Scott, of Chicago, first place wln- nationalist content in particular
aert la the women's doubles event.
the poem 'Apocalypse'."
in the spring of 1972 he was
The program was turned sent for examination at the
over to Marie Kosiak Albanito, Serbsky institute of Forensic
secretary of the tournament, Psychiatry by a commission
who announced the winners, consisting of Dr. G. v. Moroand secretarial committee, zov, Prof. D. R. Lunts and
Addie Padiak, Paul Bojko and Prof. A. v. Snezhnevsky, well
Nick Kowal, presented the known characters in the Soviet
attractive trophies. Marie practice of interning political
Albanito went on to say that dissidents in psychiatric hospithe tournament had a good -tals.
turnout, but she hoped, to see
After being pronounced "unmore cities represented in the fit to plead," Krasivsky was in
1 future. She went on to say that fact sent back to vladimir
with as many Ukrainians as Prison for four months to await
there are throughout the U.S., transfer to a psychiatric
the tourney should have more hospital.
than six cities represented.
According to recent emigres
"We might get a better from the USSR, who have
response if the people hear shared Krasivsky's fate both in
about these tournaments from viadimir Prison and the psychithe bowlers themselves," she jatric hospital, the Ukrainian
said.
prisoner is a very intelligent
The first place men's Peter person with a great deal of
Pucflo Memorial Trophy went personal charm and tact. They
to the -Original Five" of De- are convinced that the KGB did
troft, captained" by Nick Myfco- not want Krasivsky to. go to a
lenko, and the second place corrective labor colony (after
John Kokolski Memorial Tro- he had completed his 5 years in
phy went to Aliquippa Team prison) because there he would
No. 1 captained by Ron Evu- pe among many young people
shak.
who could be influenced by his

personality and views.
According to the latest
information, Krasivsky is presently being held in Sychovka,
a special psychiatric hospital
near Smolensk, it is rumored
that he is being given doses of
the drugs amfnazin and haloperidol, the effects of which
'have been vividly described by
Leonid Pliushch.
Amnesty international
encourages all concerned individuals and professional
organizations to undertake
action for the immediate release of Zynovij Krasivsky.
Letters should be sent either
to Soviet authorities in Moscow
or to the head of the psychiatric
prison: SSSR, RSFSR, Smolenskaia Oblast, Sychovka,
p7ya Ya70 10075, Spetsialnaia
Psikhiatricheskaia Bolnitaa,
Nachalnik Bolnitsy, Liamin.
Amnesty international is a
non-political and non-government organization whose purpose is to assist persons
throughout the world imprisoned for expressing their beJiefs. Founded in 1961, it has 27
national sections and more ,the
900 groups. Each group
"adopts" three prisoners: one
from each of the major political
blocks, the third from the
developing countries.
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Youths Hold Annual Memorial Day Weekend Rally
Discrimination Charges Bring
dCCA Asks President
To Help Rescue Mdroz . Changes in Canada's Census
The camping events were
EAST CHATHAM, N . Y . -

Girls and boys first place winners.

ELLENVTT.I.E, N.Y.-With

the traditional track and field
meets, volleyball and soccer
games, and a concert program,
468 members of the Ukrainian
American Youth Association
(SUMA) took part in the annual
Memorial Weekend Rally here
at the organization's camp.
Some 3,600 people were
guests at the SUMA camp for
the rally which marked the 50th.
anniversary of the death of
Symon Petliura, the 120th
anniversary of the birth of 1 van
Franko, and the 35th anniversary of the renewal of Ukrainian statehood.
The camp was under the
command of Peter Kohut from
New York, who was assisted by
20 other members of the
organization.
Winner of the first place
trophy for the greatest number
of points in all sports events
was the New York branch with
331 points. Yonkers was second

with 292 points, Passaic, with
74 points, placed third, while
over 100 youths won individual
medals.
Saturday evening a concert
program was held, featuring
the Passaic youth and student
dancing groups, under the
; direction of Roman Stetkevych,
a vocal ensemble from Yonkers
directed by Olena KSkody nsky,
the young "verkhovyntsT dancers from New York directed
by Mrs. Daria Genza, the
Passaic mandolin orchestra
conducted by Jaroslaw Kostyshyn, three dance groups from
Yonkers directed by Wolodymyr Uzdeychuk, and the Astoria Bandura ensemble conducted by Jaroslaw Stachiw.
Trophy winners for the stage
program were Passaic, Yonkers and Astoria.
Fourteen branches from the
northeast took part in this
year's rally.

Plast's annual Memorial Day
weekend rally was held here at
the "vovcha Tropa" (Wolves'
Trek) camp, Saturday, May 29
through Monday, May SfcL, under the direction of the "Chervona Kalyna" and "Chortopolokhy" Plast units.
Attending this year's event
were 460 youths from east
coast Plast branches in Boston,
Bridgeport, Cohoes, Elizabeth,
Hempstead,'Jersey City, Newark, New Brunswick, New Haven. New York, Passic, Washington, D.C. and Yonkers, who
competed in camping and
sports events. Approximately
100 other persons were registered as guests.
Overall winners were:
girls-1. New Brunswick, 2.
New York (2nd unit), 8. Passaic; boys-1. New York (3rd
unit), 2. Washington, D.C, 8.
Jersey City.
victors in the sports competition were: - girls-1. New
Brunswick, 2. Washington,
D.C, 3. Bridgeport; boys-1.
New Haven, 2. Hartford, 8.
Newark (47th unit).

(Continued from page 1)

One of the founders of the
"Chervona Kalyna'' Publishers
in Lviv, Mr. Kupchynsky was
among the first to renew the
prolific activity of this Ukrainian publishing house in the U.S.
in 1952, he was among the
co-founders of the Association
of Ukrainian Journalists in
America and headed this
organization in 1958, but failing
health compelled him to limit
his activity in Ukrainian community life, in 1966 the Journalists Association bestowed the
distinction of honorary president upon Mr. Kupchynsky.
Surviving are his wife, 01e-

(Continued from pate 1)

where personal visits are supsince May 10th for psychiatric posed to be allowed. They
examination.
might give a day or two, or a
Question: is there any possi- 24-hour period, and there he
bility that the government will would have work to do rather
give your family permission to than sitting in a cell, and he can
emigrat?
be among friends. Obviously
Mrs. Moroz: 1 don't know if this means a lot to valentyn,
they will allow this. 1 have no but unquestionably, these are
idea. No idea whether we can better conditions which they
expect this. He asked me to say don't want to give him. And he
that he renounced his Soviet understands this too. He says a
citizenship because of the most year-and-a-half ago they threarecent and all earlier measures tened to send him to a psychiataken against him, the govern- tric hospital. Why didn't they
ment attitude toward him and have him undergo a psychiatric
the treatment he has received. examination at that time. BeThis has all been so inhuman. cause they wanted to keep him
And now this. Placing him, a in prison for another year-andhealthy person, in a psychiatric a-half under impossible condihospital. He renounces his tions. Now, when he is finishing
USSR citizenship and asks the his six-year term in prison
U.S. Congress for political asy- under such horrible conditions,
lum. He asked me to tell this, now when he is to have it
inasmuch as he doesn't have the somewhat easier, they have
opportunity to do it right now. thought up new tortures for
He wants political asylum in the him. This is what he thinks.
United States. This is what he
Question: When is the deciasked me to pass on.
Question: What is the state s ion expected to be delivered in
your husband's case?
of your husband's health?
Answer: They said that a
Answer: 1 have already seen
him three times at the lnsti- decision will be delivered in the
tute. The last time 1 went there middle of June. He had been
with our son, and my husband's there a month on June 10th. 1
was told that an examination
father was there on Ji
takes a month or maybe 40
Physically he is feeling
better. He has been very days. But the last time 1 went
emaciated but they feed him. to see him they had told him
better there and we can send that this might be extended for
a few days.
him food.
Question: How is he holding
Question: Before he was
transferred to the institute did up mentally under all this
the Soviet government in any pressure?
Answer: He is holding up
way let either him or you know
that he might be considered absolutely fine. He is healthy
and he insists that he will not
mentally ill?
Answer: After his hunger accept a decision on his mental
strike a year-and-a-half ago, state until experts from the
my husband told me that he did West have been contacted.
Question: in your opinion,
not know if he would be going
to a camp because they had what will the government prothreatened him with the psy- bably do to your husband?
Answer: 1 expect that, after
chiatric hospital. A psychiatrist, Rogov, who was on the all, they will not put him in a
vladimir Prison medical staff, psychiatric hopspHal but will
has threatened more than one declare him to be healthy and
person with the psychiatric move him to a camp.
hospital. He is supposed to
Question: Would it be desirhave threatened "1 will throw able for a psychiatrist from the
you into a crazy house yet." United States to be present at
That is what he said literally.
the examination? Does such a
Question: in your opinion, possibility exist? is there time
why did the Soviet government for this?
Answer: 1 don't know if there
decide to have valentyn Moroz
undergo a psychiatric examina- is such a possibility. Probably
tionrightat this time, after all, they simply won't be allowed
his sentence was for six years in. But naturally it is worth
in prison to be followed by trying, and maybe they will be
three years in a labor camp and allowed in because how else
then five years internal exile, could you prove that he is
since his prison term isfinished1 healthy, and he is definitely an
he is elgible for the camp, a absolutely healthy person.,.
more lenient facility?
i
Question: Do you know
Answer: l trunk it was be- which psychiatrists from the
cause up to this time it was institute are involved in your
possible to keep him in the husbandv case? There is quite
prison. But now they must a bit of interest in the West
move him to a camp where the about the identity of the psyconditions are a bit easier, chiatrist in cases such this.

Commandant of this year's
rally was Nestor Holynsky,
while vera Popel and Bofadan
Klufas served as commandants
of the girls' and boys' camps,
respectively. The commandants were aided by a "bulava"
consisting of 19 other members
of the participating units.
Members of the "Spartanky"
girls' unit helped in the staging
of sports competitions.
The Memorial Day weekend
rally is an annual Plast event
celebrating spring and the feast
of St. George, the patron saint
of the organization.

R. Kupchynsky...

Moroz Renounces Soviet Citizenship.

-v

won by: girls-1. New Brunswick, 2. Passaic 8. New York
(2nd unit); boys-1. Jersey
City, 2. New York (9th unit), 8.
New York (3rd unit).
in field games, which tested
such knowledge as camping,
pioneering, orienteering and
survival, winners were: girls1. Washington, D.C, 2. Hartford, 8. Newark (20th unit);
boys-1. New York (8rd unit),
2. Newark (5th unit). 3. Washington, D.C

Answer: They don't tell me
much, but the psychiatrists
treating him is Marharyta Selikina. 1 don't know anything
else.
Question: Your husband's being moved to the Serbsky
institute, is this connected
with an intensification of presby the government on the
dissident movement in general,
or is it possibly a reaction by
the government to what is
being done in the defense of
valentyn Moroz here in the
West?
Answer, it is completely
incomprehensible to me why
they have done this. Obviously,
it could be that all this was
considered earlier because they
treated him in prison like they
did perhaps no one else. He
endured all sorts of types, like
the ones that cut him up four
years ago. He had unbelievable
neighbors, all sorts of bandits,
cutthroats. He spent an unbelievably long time in solitary,
almost four years, in any case,
very difficult conditions were
created for him. Perhaps it had
been determined long ago that
a psychiatric hospital lay in
store for him. They had threatened him with it. 1 do not think
that it is connected with any
pressure against this movement.
Question: There is disagreement here in the West
over the question whether defense activity here gives positive results or may hurt. What
is your opinion on this?
Answer: My opinion is that it
should have a positive effect. 1
think that if it had not been for
public opinion he would have
simply died during his fivemonth hunger strike in 1974 to
protest prison conditions. They
would have simply written him
off saying "Let him starve
himself." As it was, they did,
after all, force feed him. Doctors did watch and examine him
somewhat, in any case they did
not let him die. Now 1 have
appealed to the world psychiatric association, to various
countries, the Ukrainians in
Canada and the United States,
and the U.S. Congress.
Question: What effect did the
offers of Harvard and Brown
Universities to give your husband professorships have on his
situation?
Answer: it is difficult to sa;
For one thing 1 failed to recei
the second offer from Harvard.
1 heard there was such a
repeated invitation, it appears
that it was lost somewhere in
the mail. 1 told him about the
first one when he was on his
hunger strike. And just now 1
told him about it again.

na, daughter Tetiana, son
George, brother Julian in Poland, sister Mrs. Maria Baranyk in Canada, two grandsons,
Roman and That, near and
distant relatives in the U.8.
and Ukraine.
Funeral services were held
Saturday, June 12, from St.
George's Ukrainian. Catholic
Church to St. Andrew's Ukrainian' Orthodox Cemetery in
South Bound Brook, N.J..
where the remains where interred. The deeeased was euiogized at grave-site and subsequent wake by many of his
bereaved friends.

"NEW YORK, N.Y.-The
UCCA office here sent a night
letter to the White House
Thursday, June 3, requesting
that the President intervene
with the Soviet government on
behalf of valentyn Moroz.
The central Ukrainian American civic organization is one of
many Ukrainian institutions in
the free world to petition its
government leaders to save the
life of Moroz. Since May 10th,
the 40-year-old Ukrainian historian has been incarcerated in
the notorihs Serbsky institute
of Forensic Psychiatry.
Moroz was to have completed
his six-year prison term at the
time and was expecting to be
transferred to a labor camp, in
accordance with his 14-year
sentence which included six
years in prison, three in a labor
camp and five years exfleT)

On May 18th, his wife, Raisa,
W-JNN1PEG. M a n . - T h e with English, French, German
told Western correspondents in federal government has learned and italian in the question
Moscow that he was taken to. a lesson and has made changes about mother tongue.
the Serbsky institute.
ffte Ukrainian Canadian Citiin its 197tf census forms which
began ' arriving in .Manitoba zens Committee tried to seek a
in this critical moment of Mr. homes in readiness for the June court injunction in 1971 to
Moron's life, the Executive 1st census, said the Winnipeg prevent the distribution of cent
Board of the Ukrainian Con- Tribune
'"ft
sua forms when it discovered
gress Committee of America
W. S. Boswell, the govern- Ukrainian had been left out of
appeals to you to intervene ment's chief census spokesman the language question.
with the Soviet government for in Ottawa, said in a telephone
the immediate release of Mr. interviawWeonesday: "We
an especially hot issue
Moroz from the Serbsky lnsti- have learned from 1971," when
toba, where the 1971
tute and grant him clemency so charges of discrimination - census showed Ukrainians
that he may join his family and threatened to hpld up distribu- ?. were "the third largest ethnic
salvage his shattered life," said tion of census forms.
ygrbup"wfth 11.6 per cent of the
the letter.
The 1976 census states the' population.
hcM of the household can^be
Mr. Boswell said he hasn't
Moroz has "been offered u- either.jiuaband or wjj6Jkfl971, heard of any complaints about
position at Harvard University, the federalnB^^rnment was this year's census forms,
"indeed, happily, the reacand the UCCA and other under fire'lrom the Manitoba
organizations are attempting to Human Rights Commission and tions so far have been very
secure his and his family's the Women's Action Movement positive." The real test though
emigration to the United of Montreal for stating that the is when everyone has received
i
household head is the husband, the forms he said.
States.
All households received
in another change the Ukrainian language was reinstated. forms by May 28.

Canadian Jewish Congress
intervenes for Moroz
OTTAWA, Ont.-David Sator, vice-president of the Canadian Jewish Congress and
chairman of the Canadian Com'
mittee in Defense of Soviet
Jewry, sent a letter to Minister
of External Affairs Allen J.
MacEachen asking him to in tervene on behalf of valentyn
Moroz. ^.
"Continued repressions by

the Soviet government against
valentyn Moroz prove, that
they refuse to adhere to international covenants oh human
rights," wrote Mr. Sator.
He asked Mr. MacEachen
make the Soviet government
aware of the Canadian people's
concern for the safety of Mc
"it is high time for this man to
be freed," he said.

Ems UkaseJ)iscussed
At Congress of Slavists
v QUEBEC C1TY, Que.-A
special session on the Ems
Ukase of 1876 was held Tuesday, June 1, during the annual
Congress of Slavists at Laval
University here.

Solchanyk of Harvard University.
Chairing the session was
Prof. Constantino Bida of the
University of Ottawa, while
Marko Antonovych, of the
Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, was the discussant.
The Ems Ukase, issued by
Tsar Alexander 11 in 1876,
prohibited publishing in the
Ukrainian language in Ukraine.

The session, entitled The
Ems Ukase and its impact on
Question: How are things for the Development of Ukrainian
you and your son. Are yon -Culture," consisted of the
experiencing any unpleantries?^ -following four papers: The
Answer For nowcJjtep'ex- Effects, of the Ems Ukase on
periencing no unpleasantries. the Development of Modern
But while he was on his hunger Literary Ukrainian" by Prof. N.J. UNA Districts K
strike, then there were unplea- Bohdan Medvidsky of the UniTo Meet
versity of Alberta; "Ukrainian
santriea.
JERSEY C1TY, N.J.-The
Question: in your opinion, Theater After the Ems Ukase"
did the Soviet government pick by Prof, valerian Revutsky of New Jersey UNA Districts of
valentyn Moroz out from many the University of British Jersey City, Newark, Pasaaic
political prisoners for special Columbia, read by Prof. Clay- and Perth Amboy will meet
ton; The Ems Ukase and the Saturday, June 19 at 7:00 p.m.
treatment?
Answer Yes, 1 believe so. 1 Problem of Linguidde" by Prof. at the Ukrainian Community
think this is a personal kind of Jaroslaw B. Rudnyckyj of the Center here on Fleet Street.
Among the topics to disharassment on the part of the University of Manitoba; and
KGB, the Soviet Secret Police. The Tsarist Censorship and cussed at the meeting will be
Question: Do you think this is the Ukrainian Movement: the the New Jersey UNA Day in
connected with your husband's Ems Ukase" by Prof. Roman September.
having become a symbol of the
entire Ukrainian dissident
movement?
Answer' 1 think it was at
S O Y U Z I V K A
first. Now 1 think it is because
THE VACATIONAL RESORT OF THE
he wrote his essay "A Report
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
from
the Beria Reserve," which disclosed very
— announces —
sharply certain aspects of Soviet life, it could be that they
are being spiteful toward nun
because of the essay.
HFer^OYS and G1RLS
Question: Could you tell us to
what extent dissidents of difAGE 12 to 18
ferent national groups in the
Soviet Union cooperate among
JUNE 19 through JUNE 30,1976
themselves? For example,
Program includes instruction for beginners and intermediate players
Ukrainians and Jews, Ukrauv
in basic techniques, court tactics and tournament play, instruction
ians and Russians.
to be given by George Sawchak and Zen on Soytyk.
Answer 1 think that decent
FoodandLodgings-S110.00.Tcnnis-S40.00.
people among the Russians,
Bring your own tennis equipment (inch three cans of tennis balls).
among the Jews, among the
Enjoy Soyuzivka, improve your tennis game, and get ready for the
Ukrainians will support one
summer tournament season!!!
another.
Send your registration now to:
Question: Taking into consideration the signing of the
SOYUZIVKA
Helsinki agreement, and the
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASS^N ESTATE
increased interest in the world
Kerhonkson, N.Y. 12446
Td.: (914) 626-5641
in the problem of human rights,
do you think the Soviet
government will respect human
rights any more than it has up
to now? Are you optimistic
Ukrainian National Association
about this?
Answer No, 1 am not very'
optimistic about it.
WILL GIVE IMMEDIATE EMPLOYMENT
Question: Do you have anyAT VERY ADVANTAGEOUS TERMS T O
thing to add, anything to say to
the American public?
Answer 1 want to express
F1ELD OftGANJZfiRS
my thanks that the American
public is concerned about the
fate of my husband and 1 am j FOR VARIOUS DISTRICTS IN THE U.S.A.
grateful for the fact that 1 am
not alone here. During a meetAND CANADA
ing with him, 1 said that people
are very interested in you. And
when be heard that, his spirits
Permanent employment. Guaranteed salary. Social Security, Omup
were lifted. He felt that be was
and Accidental insurance. Pension Fuad. vacation. Experience in sellnot alone here.
ing life insurance preferred. We will train beginners. Take advantage of"

4 TENNIS CAMP

this opportunity with no obligation.

POR8ALE-

IN ELLOWJLLE
Lovelv 6 room ranch, fullv landscaped, carpeted, central air
conditioning, knotty pine kitchen, fireplace, mid forty's, by
Qopointment only. Private.
914 647-4458

WR1TE OR TELEPHONE:

^

J TJKRA1N1AN NATlONAL ASSOCL^Tiett3 30 Montgomery Street, Jersey City, N. J. 07303
fleUN.J. (201) 451-2200-N.Y, (212)227-5250.

Melchuk Fired...
(Contained from page 1)

abilities, to the inevitable end.
MeJcliuk^43^-was -fired from
tlje'lnsttWe-ef Linguistics. His
.aks^ were, withdrawn from
libraries' and other books footnoting his ' works, are being
revised. Professionally he is
iead in USSR, and evidence
he lived is being erased.
Melchuk had asked for it. He
knew well thej limits of the
nonconformity permitted in the
Soviet system and he stepped
deliberately beyond them-and
not for the first time.
Linguistics range from the
study of grammar and language
origins to information and
communication theory, learning and the broad range' of
intellectualizing processes.
TopLinguist
Melchuk-was one of the best
"linguists and his book, said a
U.S. linguist who read it all, "is
a masterpiece ol organization
and comprehensiveness.?
Whether fson^- professional
frustrationv6r pffeonal need to
speak out -agi^n, Melchuk

abandoned his several-year
public silence with a letter to
the New York Times last
January 25 defending Nobel
Peace prize winner Andrei
Sakharov, 54, a dissident Soviet physicist who has been
officially described as a "propagandist for imperialism.'"
"1 am not allowed to express
my opinions in the U.S.S.R."
Melchuk wrote Many Soviets
"strongly disapprove of the
dirty campaign" against Sakharev, who is "perhaps the last
honest scientist" in the
country.
Members of the science academy were "soulless puppets,"
he wrote. "A powerful nation of
250 million, guided by the
unscrupulous and having at its
disposal first-class brains with
no hearts, may prove highly
dangerous," he warned.
The letter seemed almost
calculated to bring down the
roof-and it did. ihor Melchuk,
brilliant scholar and badgering
critic, was banished.

Patriarc
(Continued from page 1)

church, which spiritually uni
the entire nation, strenghten
' political life and created a new
culture." fBHe emphasized that there are
no dogmatic differences between Ukrainian Catholic and
Orthodox faiths, and he.^
appealed to the Ukr
peopie "to begin convalescence
from the roots of youjrspirituallity, from within ypur immortal soul and its needs."
He appealedtothe Evangelical congregations to join this
unifying effort, because,
accordin g io-h irn, all Christians
are believers in Christ and the
Bible.
Patriarch Josyf. exhorted
that "we should be ourselves,"
and then the Ukrainian nation
would be come "unified as a

and then as a state."
said that Ukrainians
should put.the good of the
Churqk and nation ahead of
personal or party ambitions.
"it is heartening to see that
this is being understood by the
faithful of all churches in Ukraine, that united into one 'Pomisna' Ukrainian Church under
the leadership of a patriarch,
we will become a fortress which
will be able to withstand all
enemy assaults, both religious
and political," said the Patriarch.
He said that the^, unification
should begin with the "adoption
of a single translation for
Divine Liturgies and other
services, so that we could pray
in one tongue and with one
heart."

VJEVSDSAN R E C O R D S
is pioud to present
THE NEWEST FOL.C-ROCK SENSATlON FROM1
MONTREAL - THE O vPTTAL. OF THE UKRAJNlAN ,
FOtJK-ROCK 1NDUSTRY, THE
^

v o c a l A iiistramental
E n s e m b k "ZOR1A"
;
ON Y E V S H A N R E C O R ^ AND 8 TRACK TAPES.
Available at all Ukrainian Stores or from

YEVSHAN RECORDS
P.O. B i x 125 Station St. Mlcboi
MONTREAL, Quebes, Canada H2E S t 8
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STAGE D X R E C T O R

William
Shunt
B e g i n n i n g A u g u s t 8-22,1976
e Session in ypca^istructton staging of the Ukrainian
opera. ''Nocmpe' by Mykola Lysenko.
e Preparation "W concert repertoirea for-piano and voice.
e Glasses in -vocal tacoompantment.
4 Fro for tiie 2-week course,' including food and lodging
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